Real-time support aids for Apollo 16 lunar orbital experiments and photographic tasks by Baldwin, Richard R.
TO: Room 210 Science Support Personnel 18 ?.Phl::J/l 
. 
FROM: TDS/Apollo Missions Science Manager 
SUBJECT: Real-Time Support Aids for Apollo 16 Lunar Orbital 
Experiments and Photographic Tasks 
The data enclosures have been prepared for use by science personnel 
involved in real-time support activities for Apollo 16. If you have 
any comments concerning them, please submit them directly to me. 
Enclosures: 
1 - Apollo 16 Experiment Requirements Summary 
2 - Apollo 16 Science Activities Timeline Summary 
3 - Apollo 16 Orbital Science Operation Periods 
4 - Apollo 16 Lunar Orbital Experiments - Status and 
Requirements (Wall Display Reductions) 
5 - Apollo 16 SIM Bay Experiments and Systems -
Functional Control Diagram 
TD5:RRBaldwin:GETeveldahl(TRW):ss:4-13-72:5851 
Note: 
SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS SUMMARIES 
FOR 
SIM BAY ORBITAL EXPERIMENTS 
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC TASKS 
• SE Orbital Photographic Tasks 
• CM Photographic Tasks 
• Gamma-Ray Spectrometer (S-160) 
• X-Ray Fluorescence (S-161) 
• Alpha Particle Spectrometer (S-162) 
• Mass Spectrometer (S-165) 
• UV Photography - Earth and Moon (S-177) 
• Bistatic Radar (S-170) 
For constraints, refer to the following documents: 
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CSM/LM Spacecraft Operational Data Book, SNA-8-D-027, 
Volume VI, and CSM Experiments Data Book for J-Missions, 
dated September 22, 1970. 
SH ORBITAL PHOTOGRAPHIC TASKS 
1. OBJECTIVES 
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a. Obtain high-resolution panoramic photographs with steroscopic 
and monoscopic coverage of the lunar surface (Panoramic Camera). 
b. Obtain high-quality metric photographs of the lunar surface 
(Happing Camera). 
c. Obtain data on the altitude of the CSH above the lunar surface 
(Laser Altimeter). 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. Operate PC during portions of lunar orbit lightside passes per 
HRD/Table 1; use monoscopic mode within 7 degrees of either 
terminator. Haximum duration of photographic sequence will be 
< 30 minutes. 
b. Operate HC over dark and light lunar surface areas per MRD/Table 2. 
Concurrent LA operation required except for HC oblique passes and 
post-TEl operation. 
c. There will be periods of independent LA data collection per HRD/Table 3. 
-1-
CM PHOTOGRAPHIC TASKS 
1. OBJECTIVES 
Obtain photographs of: 
a. Diffuse galactic light of selected celestial subjects. 
b. Solar corona after CSM sunset and before CSM sunrise. 
c. Zodiacal light. 
d. Specific lunar surface areas in low light levels near the 
terminator and in earthshine. 
e. Lunar surface areas of prime scientific interest. 
f. Comet, if available. 
-2-
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GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETER (S-160) 
Enclosure 1 
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1. OBJECTIVES 
a. From CSM in lunar orbit, measure gamma-ray flux from lunar sur-
face. 
b. While the CSM is in transearth coast, measure the gamma-ray flux 
of cislunar space, the spectrum of the cosmological gamma-ray 
flux, the departure from isotropy of the flux along four scan 
planes, the flux from the galactic anti-center point, and the 
CSM/SIM radioactivity background flux. 
c. Perform y-ray astronomy during TEC. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. Operate GRS in lunar orbit with boom fully extended for 10 hours 
minimum (not necessarily continuously) with mapping camera cover 
closed. 
b. Operate GRS during TEC for 10 hours with boom fully deployed and 
mapping camera cover closed as soon as practical after TEl. An 
additional 2 hours of data collection is required with the boom 
c. 
fully deployed and the mapping camera cover opened. It is highly 
desirable to collect data for 2 hours at each of other boom positions 
of 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 feet with the mapping camera cover closed. 
Collect y-ray astronomy data 
galactic anti-center point. 
the ecliptic, supergalactic, 
auxiliary planes. 
from areas of SCO X-1, CYG X-1 and 
Perform y-ray astronomy scans of 
supergalactic auxiliary and ecliptic 
d. vfuile in lunar orbit, concurrent data collection by the Alpha Particle 
and X-ray experiments is highly desirable. During y-ray pointing 
astronomy, concurrent data collection by the X-ray experiment is 
highly desirable. 
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X-RAY FLUORESCENCE (S-161) 
1. OBJECTIVES 
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a. While the CSM is in lunar orbit, measure the lunar fluorescent 
X-ray flux and monitor the solar X-ray flux. 
b. While the CSM is in transearth coast, measure the X-ray flux 
from selected galactic objects and perform a survey of the 
supergalactic equator. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. Lunar Orbit: 
Collect data for 10 hours m1n1mum with continuous operation for 
at least 8 hours 10 minutes. Additional data collection during 
available time is HD. 
Maneuver the CSM once during each activity day, if possible, so 
that sensor is oriented toward deep space at an angle of 135° - 180° 
with respect to nadir. 
Concurrent operation of this experiment and GRS and APS experiments 
is HD. 
b. TEC: 
Collect data for 2 hours from each of two galactic objects: 
SCO X-1 and CYG X-1. 
Additional data collection up to 4 hours is HD. Data collection 
on a different day from SCO X-1 is also HD. 
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ALPHA PARTICLE SPECTROMETER (S-162) 
1. OBJECTIVE 
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a. While the CSM is in lunar orbit, obtain data on lunar surface 
alpha particle emission from RN222,RN220, and their daughter 
products. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. Lunar Orbit: 
Collect data for 10 hours minimum. Additional data collection dur-
ing available time is HD. 
Maneuver CSM once during each activity day, if possible, so that 
sensor is oriented toward deep space at an angle of 135° - 180° 
with respect to nadir. 
b. TEC: 
Collection of data concurrent with X-ray and y-ray experiments is HD. 
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MASS SPECTROMETER (S-165) 
1. OBJECTIVES 
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a. While the CSM is in lunar orbit, obtain data to (1) determine 
the natural distribution of gases in the lunar atmosphere, 
(2) locate areas of possible lunar volcanism, and (3) determine 
the amount of lunar atmospheric contamination due to rocket 
firing near the lunar surface and due to the spacecraft. 
b. While the CSM is in lunar orbit and during transearth coast, 
obtain data on the amount of contamination due to the spacecraft. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. 60 x 9 NM Orbit: Outgas for 1 hour continuously, followed by 
data collection for 5 minutes in each of 4 possible combinations 
of llliLT and DSCRM switch positions, and with CSM in either -X axis 
or +X axis orientation. 
Collect data during 2 complete, consecutive revolutions with CSM 
in -X axis orientation and MULT and DSCRM switches in LO-LO posi-
tions. 
Additional data collection HD in both -X axis and +X axis orienta-
tion. 
b. 60 x 60 NM Orbit: Outgas continuously for 30 minutes followed by 
data collection for one complete revolution with CSM in -X axis 
orientation. 
Outgas continuously for 4 hours followed by data collection for 
two complete revolutions with CSM in -X axis orientation. 
After each plane change outgas continuously for 30 minutes and 
collect data for two complete consecutive revolutions with CSM 
in -X axis orientation; additional data collection in both -X 
axis and +X axis orientation is HD. 
After a sleep cycle, outgas for 10 minutes and collect data for 
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It is highly desirable during each revolution to collect data 
from a lunar surface area extending ±15 degrees longitude on each 
side of the sunset and sunrise terminators. 
Collect data for 5 minutes at each of 4 boom retracted positions 
(19, 14, 9, and 4 ft) with CSM in -X axis orientation, and for 
1/2 revolution with boom at 12 ft. 
Collect data with boom fully extended during a water dump and 
fuel cell purge. 
c. TEC: 
Outgas for 30 minutes within 1 hour after TEl; then collect data 
for 1 hour minimum. 
Collect data for 25 minutes m1n1mum at each of 4 boom retracted 
positions (19, 14, 9, and 4ft), and for 25 minutes with boom 
fully retracted. 
Collect data for 25 minutes with the boom fully retracted. 
Collect data during a water dump and a fuel cell purge with boom 
fully extended; and for a 2-minute period during a fuel cell 
oxygen purge when the boom is fully extended, at 12 ft, and at 6 ft. 
Collect data for 30 minutes before and after RCS jets A2, B4, 
Cl, and D4 have been fired in pairs for about 1 second and the 
experiment outgassed for 10 minutes. 
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UV PHOTOGRAPHY - EARTH AND MOON (S-177) 
1. OBJECTIVE 
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a. Obtain photographs of the earth and the lunar surface in three 
UV and one visual region of the spectrum. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. Fifty-two photographs are required (13 sets, 4 photographs per 
set; and an additional fifty-two are highly desirable. Each set 
contains one photograph with each of 4 filters. One color photo-
graph in each set is HD. 
BISTATIC RADAR (S-170) 
1. OBJECTIVES 
a. Obtain data in the S-Band and in the VHF band to allow determination 
of geological structure and electrical characteristics of the lunar 
crust. 
b. Obtain data in the S-band and in the VHF band over the same lunar 
surface track to allow determination of geological structure and 
electrical characteristics of the lunar crust. 
2. DATA COLLECTION 
a. S-Band or VHF Band: 
Collect data for one-half frontside pass minimum for S-band, and 
another one-half frontside pass for VHF band. 
Additional data from lunar frontside passes are HD. 
b. S-Band and VHF Band: 
Collect both S-Band and VHF data over the same ground track for a 
minimum of one-half frontside pass. 
Additional data from lunar frontside passes are HD. 
-8-
APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 




MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT REV 1 I I I START I STOP I START I STOP 





TLI ! TLC 2: 34 
- . -------------- ··- ------.- ---·--- -------
CS.M/S-IVB SEPARATION 3:04 
____ ,._ ____ ---
_CSM/LJ:1_POCKING 3:14 
_Q._Sl1/U1. EJECTION 3:59 
___ S-IVB EVASIVE BURN 4:22 
(i;·F:~ii.P~PI;~~~th2. ________ ----------------- ----~---4-17<MCJN.) 1~:~~ . I 1 ----- =r-- -----=1--~~~--~~ = 
__ .WAS TF. WA TF.R DTTMP 11 ~ 1 R l 
w:r.-1 l 11 : 39 
_ 11V Photos (Earth) I I I I I 12, JO 
-~c 13:20 
Ele.c..tro.nhor.es is ? '1 ~ 0'1 
22..;_15_ 
25:4') 
~~v~~:~::: I I Ill = 
~C-2 (IF REQUIRED) 10:1g 
PTC I 4-l8(TUES) I I I 35·M; 
Visual Light Flash Test I I I I I 47:00 
MCG=.J CIF REQUIRED) I I I I I 'i2: 2g 
_ _ UV Photos (Earth) 52:30 
___ Q.&- FUEL CELL PURGE 53 : 00 I 1 I I 




uv Photos (Moon) 4-19(WED) 68:00 
MCC-4 (IF REQUIRED) 69:29 
SIM Door Jettison 69:59 
Alpha Particle Spectrometer 70:04 
Gamma-Ray Spectrometer 71:00 
LOI 74:29 
S-IVB LUNAR IMPACT 74:30 
Alpha Particle Spectrometer 74:46 
Gamma-R~y Spectrometer 74:46 
+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 75:25 
H2/02 FUEL CELL PURGE / 76:23 
WASTE WATER DUMP 76:24 
URINE DUMP 76:24 
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SCHEDULED G.E.T. ACTUAL G.E.T. TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY (HRS) I START STOP START STOP 
·-
DOl 1 78:36 
-· 
8Jpba Ea~tjc]e Spect~ometer 
-
3 79:42 97:15 
-~-~ 
_ ···-· r.::~mm::~-Rav Snectrometer 79:42 97:15 
_-!:X FWD STM ATTTTUDF. 79:59 
X-R;:Jv Fl torE>s: f'E>n f'P. 80:04 92:16 
Laser A1 timE>tPr 80:09 80:48 
-.- -- ~ Mass .Sp..e.c trome tg.r.__(Qut~rassinl!) 80:09 81:10 •. 
----
_____ M<:Jl!J2iU& Camera Photos 80:38 80:46 
- - ·--
.. Ean. Camera Photos 80:38 80:46 
-X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 4 81:05 
Mass Snectrometer R1 · 10 92·15 
CM Phnrn,::: ('l'Prmin::~rnr) a-?O(THTTR) 1 1 Qt.. ')1 
r.~MILM UNDOCK-SEPARATION 12 96:14 
CSM CIRCULARIZATION BURN 97:42 
Alpha Particle Spectrometer 13 97:54 152:05 
Gamma-Rav Spectrometer 97:54 152:05 
-·-· 
PDI 98:35 
LM LUNAR TOUCHDOWN 98:47 
O, FUEL CELL PURGE 99:25 
:W:8SIE WA'l'FR DTTMP QQ•?h 
-·· TTRTNF. DTTMP qq. ?n 
-X FWD STM ATTITUDE 1 100. 'iQ 
.. 
MR.ss: SnectrometPr (OntPCR.ssing) 101·01 101•33 
·---
........ X.,-R;ov l<'111nrP!':I'Pni'P 101 ~04 150•20 
. ---
Mass Soectrometer 101:33 103:22 
CM Photos (L/S in Earthshine) 15 102:18 
EVA 1 102:26 109:26 
Orbital Science Visuals (Landing Site) 102:39 
-
CM Photos (LIS in Earthshine) 102:51 
Mass Snectrometer (Outgassino:) 103:22 107:02 
·--
+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 103:35 
MR.nnins:r CR.merR. Photos 103:38 106:42 
Laser Altimeter 103:38 107:39 
CM Photos (Sharonov) 103:43 
CM Photos (Mendeleev) 16 103:54 
-
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SCHEDULED G.E.T. ACTUAL G.E.T. TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY (HRS) I START STOP START STOP 
·-·--· 
Pan Camera Photos 104:15 104:41 
---





Pan Camera Photos 17 105:45 106:14 
____ _Q.];bi tal Science Visuals (Mendeleev) ]05· '14 
CM Photos (Crozier) 106:23 
_______ c:;M Photos ~Descartes) 106:33 
. ~-· -" 
Mass Sp~ G1IQ1ll~_t\=I __________ 107:02 118:08 
- ---- -- ----
_____ _ ___ M<:m.P.i.gg __ CqiJ1~!:<:!: .. !'ho tos 4-2l(FRI) 18 107:41 108:~0 
-· --
r.M Phot-o<:: ('T'Prmin;:at-or) 10R·1R 
Mass Spectrometer (Outgassing) 23 118~ 08 118:18 
---
Mass Spectrometer 118:18 150:18 
-
CM__Pho..tos (Terminator) 118:15 
H,., /o,.., _FUEL r.F.T.T _EURGE llq·l? 
WAsTE WATER DUMP 119·13 
TTRTNF. DTTMP 1l9. 14 
CM Photos (TerminRtor) 24 12o··n 
CM. Photos (Gum Nebula) 1?1·1() 
Mannimr Camera Photos (25 ° Fwd Obliaues) 2') 121 ·12 122·12 
CM Photos (Zodiacal Li~ht) 122:55 
Bistatic Radar (S-Band/VHF) 26 123~49 12s ~oo 
-·· 
EVA-2 12.4 • 5Q 111 . ')0 
·-----~--
Mapping Camera Photos (40° N. ObliQues) 27 125:30 126:30 
UV Photos (Lunar Terra) 126·08 
.. 
.... ______ (;M Photos (Ge~enschein Calib ) 127:03 
------ --
Pan Camera Photos 1?7·1q l?R·?O 
Laser Altimeter 28 127:27 130:30 
--
Mapping Camera Photos 127:28 130:28 
·---
+X FWD S IM ATTITUDE 
.. 177 ~ 29 
Orhital Sri P.nrP Vi •=m::l1!=l (K::lnt'P.vn) 1 'J R • f\11 
r.M Phot-o!=\ ('J'P.rminRtor) l?R·?.8_ 
--Or:bjta] Sdence ~ljsJJa]s ('F'Rr!=lirlP HicrhlRnrl!=l) ?q l2.9. 26 
T.JASTF. WATF.R DTTMP 129·')8 
TTRTNF. DTJMP 129·59 
. 
CM Photos ( Catharin.a'l 110~1.2. 
-X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 4-22(SAT) 30 131:26 
CM Photos (Terminator) l 131:28 
-
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APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 
! 
SCHEDULED G.E.T. ACTUAL G.E.T. 
TOTAL 
TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY REV (HRS) START STOP START STOP 
CM Photos (Gegens chein-Antisolar Pt.) ,'j 142~10 
---





___ CM Photos (Gegenschein-Mcru.1 ton Pt. ) 1 41 ~OR 
___ . .-12~1? Space Measurements 36 ~4.4·~42 
~-.__ ...... ,- ..... MaPPing Camera Photos (40° N. Obliaues) 17 145~18 1 4(, ~ 1 R 
·---
CM Photos (Saenger) 145 ·10 




+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 146:26 
-- -~----.. ---· --· -- ··------ --
l4.6·n 1 ')(). ?0 Laser Altimeter 
·---
Mapping Camera Photos 38 147:11 1 ')() ~ 1 ') 
CM Photos (Terminator) 147·16 
EVA-3 148·2.5_ 1 'j 'j.? 'j 
CM Photos (Solar Corona-Sunrise) 149·02 
Pan Camera Photos 39 14.9· 2Q 1Li.Q•17 
Pan Came.ra 'Photos .l51l·~ 1 '>(). 1 " 
0? FTTF.T. CET.T PTTRGF. 1'i0·44 
WASTE WATER DUMP 
.l5..Q ·.JU. 
URINE DUMP 150 ~ 46_ 
UV Photos (Lunar Horizon/Earth) 15.1 :_0_4_ 
LOPC-1 40 1 'i?. ?Q 
- Alpha Particle Spectrometer 152:40 1 71 ~ 11 
----· 




X-Rav Fluorescence 152 :_4_2_ 16 7 ~OR 
Mass Spectrometer (Ourqassinp-) 1 c; 7 • ItS_ 1 <:; ') • 1 c; 
. r--------- ---
-----X FWD STM A'f'I'T'I'TJDF. 153:00 
Mass Spectrometer Boom PhQtos 
_l 'i3~D4 154:22 
--
Mass Spectrometer 4 l'i1•.1'i lh7:0Q 
---Orbital Science Visuals (Landing Site) l5.4: on 
---
CM Photos (Terminator) 1 "iLL· 11 
CM Photos (Kohlschuetter) 4-?'H<;TTN) 42 155:13 
--+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 4 165:00 
Laser Altimeter 1 n'i ·.on 1(,7.()7 
MaPPing Camera Photos 1r-.o;.ru_ 167:05 
CM Photos (Terminator) _l6_5_ •._()_4_ 
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APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 
I 
REV I ACTUAL G.E.T. 
TOTAL 
SCHEDULED G.E.T. TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY (HRS) I START STOP START STOP 
Orbital Science Visuals (Colombo Highlands) 165:39 
__ Orbital Science Visuals (L~andiug Site) 
---
48 167:48 
--H.-,_lQ.., FUEl CELl PURGE 49 170:28 
WASTE WATER DUMP 170:29 
URINE DUMP 170:30 
__ LM LUNAR LIFT-OFF 50 171:45 
___ B.]:NDE2;_YQ!LLMAN~UY~RS /DOCKING 
-
51 171:52 173:50 _, ____ --
--~-- ---------
___ 4_l,pha_J:'.E:I!.icle _Spectrometer 174:00 192:55 
. - .. 
Gamma-Ray Spectrometer 174:00 192:55 
·~--~ 
LM JETTISON 53 177:31 
+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 54 178:50 
·~-~-
Mass Spectrometer (Outgassing) 178:52 180:00 
I.as<>r A1 rim<:>t-<>r 17P.•'\? 180:00 
X-Ray Fluorescence 178:53 191:54 
Manning Camerr~ Phot:oR 17.R·r::;.R 1 7Q. r::;7 
PRn r.r~m<>rR Phnt-n<=: 1...-?f...(MON) 1 7Q. 1? 179 ·zr::; 
LM DEORBIT BURN I 1 7Q. 1 h 
Pan Camera Photos I 179·18 1 79 ·1...1 
T .M T.TTNA R TMP ACT 1 7CJ ·1Q 
I HasR Snectromet:er l 1 .RO · 00 191·34 
-
----
CM Photos (Gum Nebula) 180·14 
---
-X FHD SIM ATTITUDE r::;r::; 1.R1·or::; 
+X FWD SIM ATTITUDE 5 ~ 18Q: 51 
. ____ ___Manning Camera Photos 1 P.Q . "1 191•'11 
----- ---
T.aRer Altimeter lP.Q•'\1 1 Q1 . r:;t.. 
Orbital Science Visuals (Landing Site) 60 191:29 
---
CM Photos iParrv) 191:40 
--a~ FUEL CELL PURGE 192:25 
'WAS'T'F. 'WA'T'KR mnvw 192:26 
URINE DUMP 192:26 
--LOPC-2 h 191·14 
A 1 nh::~ P::~rri r1., Spectrometer 191·?7 216~30 
G~ma-Rav Spectrometer I 193:27 216:30 I 
Mass ~ectrometer (Outgassing) ! 193:36 194:07 -
X-Ray Fluorescence i 193:36 215:40 
-X FWD SIM ATTITUDE ! 193:48 
r.H Photos (Terminr~tor) 1 Qi. "1 
-·--
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APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 
REV i 
TOTAL 
SCHEDULED G.E.T. ACTUAL G.E.T. TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY (HRS) I START STOP START STOP 
--
Mass Spectrometer 194:07 215:17 
--




__ ___rn_ £bQtQf.2 {Solar Corona-Sunse_t_) _____ 195:49 .. ---
_____ _GM__EhQ.t_o_s. _(G_um Nebula) 196:13 
- . 
CM Photos (Gum Nebula) 196:19 
_____ Mass SnPr.trometer Boom Retract Test 111 196~19 
-..x......FIID ___ _SIM A_:r'TITUDE 
-- f--· 
196 :48 ___ 




Orbital Science Visuals (Goddard) 197:02 
-----
CM Photos (Solar Corona-Sunset) 197:34 
---· 
CM Pharos (So1::~r r.oronR-Snngpt) 197:48 
______ __Deep__Sn;:~rP MP<>,;,nrPmPnr,;, 198:10 
T.::~,;,pr A1 rimPt"Pr h 1QR·41 201·48 
+X li'WD STM ATTTTTJDF. 198~45 
M:=~nnino- r.::~mer::~ Phot"og lQA•LtF. 201 ·4') 
Orhir::~l SriPnrP Vi,:;: 1::11,:;: (Kino) 198:49 
Pan Camera Phot-o~ 1 qq ·1 h 199~43 
OrhitR1 SciPnrP Vi<'l11R1~ (T~iilenu:;/r.RnP.11R) 199 ·17 
Cli Pho_ro~ (Sol ::~r r.oronR-Snnri se) 200:15 
'":M Photos (So1Rr Corona··Snnri,:;:p) (,' ?()(). 11 
P;:m CRmPrR Phoro~ 200:46 201:15 
--· 
·---
CM Photos (Gegenschein} 202:06 
Bistatic Radar (S-Band/VHF) 202:48 203:28 
--· 
----·----
'His tatic. Radar (VHF) 4-25(TUES) 66 203:28 211:48 
-···-·· 
-. 
·X li'WD S 1M ATTITUDF. ?01·1'1 
CM Photos (Flemine) 71 212:38 
--
Mapping Camera Photos (40° N. Obliaues) 212:39 213:39 
CM Photos (Al-Biruni) 212:48 
CM Photos (Galactic. Light) 214:00 
CM Photos (Descartes) 72 215:11 
--
r.M PhorrH:: (\TooPl /T.::~,:;:,:;:pl 1) ?1'1:16 
Laser Altimeter 215:23 215:40 
CM Photos (Bulualdus/Gassendi) 215:24 
MAnnino CRmerR Phorni'l ?1 c;. 11 2l5 ·18 
Pan Gamer a Photos 215:31 215:38 
CM Photos (Hansteen) 215:34 
H /0 FUEl r.F.T.T PTT'RC::F. ?1(,,()(, 
L. L. 
------
SHEET _6 _OF ___a 
APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 
\ 
REV I ACTUAL G.E.T. 
TOTAL 
SCHEDULED G.E.T. TIME 
MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT DATE/DAY (HRS) I START STOP START STOP 
WASTE WATER DUMP 216:07 
__ URINE DUMP I 216:08 
__ CB_M SHAPE BURN 73 216:49 
_____ Aloha Particle Spectrometer I 216:55 222:00 
- . 
__ Qgmma-R~ Suectrometer 216:55 222:00 
SQBSA'l'ELL_ITE LAUNCH 218:02 
.. _. _____ ..sub.sat.el..lirP 'l'r~rkino- 74 218:32 
---
.. TEL ___________ 75 222:21 
- - -----
Alnh~ P~rtir.lP SnPrtromet"Pr TEC 222:27 239:08 
·---
r!.<>mm.<>- -R.<>v ~nP<'rrnm<>t"Pr 222:27 239:08 
P.<>n r.<>m<>.ra Phot-o"' 222:35 
-
M~nnino- Camera Photos 222:35 
Mas"' Snectrometer (Ont!l"a"'"';ncr) ??? •_!,. 7 221~21 
-
UV Photo!': (Moon) 223:03 
M~"'"' ~nPrt"rnmPt"Pr 2?1~?1 238·31 
X-RAY POINTING (SCO X-1) 224:07 
X-Rav Fluorescence (SCO X-1) 224:07 226:36 
Ma"'"' SnPr.trnmPt"P.r Room RPrr~rt TPst 224:09 221)·21) 
PTC 226:48 237:43 
CM Photos (Corona Calib.) 4-26 (WED) 218:01 
0') FUEL CELL PURGE ?1Q~nn 
HASTE HATER DUMP 219:01 
URINE DUMP 239:05 
-
MCC.·S ?1Q. ?1 
----
X--RAY POINTING (CYC: X-1) ?IJ.IJ.•?? 
Aloha Particle Soectrometer 245:03 285:38 
Gamma-Rav Spectrometer 245:03 285:45 
Mass Spectrometer (Outgassing) 245:16 246:00 
X-Ray Fluorescence (CYG X-1) 245:30 248:44 
Mass Soectrometer 246:00 270:30 
--X-RAY POINTING (SCO X-1) 248:45 
X-Rav Fluorescence (SCO X-1) 249:00 251:26 
PTC 4-27 THUR) 251:32 260:43 
PTC (SUPERGALACTIC AUX PLANE) 260:45 264:00 
PTC (ECLIPTIC PLANE) 264:00 266:58 
H ?/0? FUEL CELL PURGE ?h./>•'<1 
TTR TN F. DUMP 2fi4~4C} 
---
SHEET ]__OF _a__ 
APOLLO 16 MISSION/SCIENCE EVENT SCHEDULE SUMMARY 
I 




START STOP START STOP (HRS) 
~--
WASTE WATER DUMP , 264:50 
X Ray Fluorescence 
X RAY POINTING (SCO X 1) -~-
. 266:44 269:35 
267:15 
·-
--·· . X-::Ra)[Jluorescence {sea X 1) 
Mass Soectrometer (Outgassing) 
267:15 269:55 
270::30 270:40 
Mass S~~ctrometer 270:40 285:31 
·- --~- ----- .k.Ra)L.f..:),_uQ:t;_~f:JC,?.el},ce 
. X RAY POINTING. (eye;)\ 1) ~ ~ ---- - ~- .. -----
273:00 285:36 







P'l'r. (STTPRRICAT<\CTIC: PLANE) 4-28( FRI) 275:51 284:30 
MCC 7 (IF REQUIRED) n1~21 
mr Photos (Earth) 287:38 
r.M/SM SF.PARATTON 290:07 





. ----~· ··-· 
-
_ _____J-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APOllO 16 lUNAR ORBITAl EXPERIMENTS - STATUS AND REQUIREMENTS 
EXPERIMENT/EQUIPMENT SCHEDULED OPERATION (GET) COVERS BOOM DATA COLLECTION 
REMARKS 
NAME STATUS START STOP OPEN/CLOSED EXTENDED/RETRACTED PRIME/DEGRADED 
PANORAMIC CAMERA N/A N/A 
MAPPING CAMERA 
LASER ALTIMETER 
GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETER FT 
N/A 
MASS SPECTROMETER FT 
X-RAY FLUORESCENCE 
ALPHA PARTICLE SPECTROMETER 
S-BAND TRANSPONDER 
N/A N/A 
BISTATI C RADAR 
UV PHOTOGRAPHY N/A 
GEGENSCHEIN N/A N/A 
SUBSATELLITE 
Enclosure 4 
Page 1 of 2 
SHEET 1 OF 2 
















SIM BAY PTC 
(NDB/WDB) (YES/NO) 
~---, 1----, 
NOB I NO I 
~---.J 1----.J 
1----, ~---, 
NOB I NO I 
1-----J 1---- _. 
1----, 1----, 
NOB I NO I 
~---_J 1----.J 
1----, CURRENT ~---, CURRENT 
WDB I STATUS TEC I STATUS 
1----.J 
·---, ~---J ·---, 
I I I I 1----., I I 1----, I I 
WDB I I I TEC I I I 
___ .J 
L-r--.J 1----J L-r--..J 
1----, 1-----, 
WDB I NO I 
----' ~---..1 
~---, ~---, 
WDB I TEC I 
~---J ~----' 
1----, 1----, 




N/A I N/A I 
1----J ~---.J 
1----, ~---, 




NOB I N/A I 
___ .J ~---J 
1----, 1----, 
NOB I N/A I 
1----J 1----J 
























-----, I I 

























0- NONE REQUIRED 
1 ·, A2/ A4/B 1/B4 
2- A3/B3/C4/D4 
EFFLUENT DUMPS AND PURGES 
COMPLETED/SCHEDULED (GET) 
URINE WATER FUEL CELL 
LAST: LAST: LAST: 
·-----, ·-----, ·-----., 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
'-------' 
L _____ _. 
L------1 
NEXT: NEXT: NEXT: 
r------, ·r-----, r-----, 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I t I I 
I I I I I I 
'------ _J L------J L------J 
*UNCOUPLED RCS FIRINGS ARE UNDESIRABLE 
3 - A2/ A4/B 1 /B4/ Cl / C3 
REMARKS 
Enclosure 4 
Page 2 of 2 
SHEET 2 OF 2 
DAP DATA LOAD CONFIGURATION 
VEHICLE CONFIG QUAD A/C FOR X QUAD 8/D FOR 'x ERR DEAD8AND 
0 • No DAP 0 • Fa;l A/C 0 • Fail 8/D 0. ±0.5" 
I • CSM 
R1 
I= Use A/C 1 • Use 8/D 1. ±5.0° 
2 • CSM & LM 
3=CSM&Slll'8 
6 • CSM & LM 
(Ascent Stg onlyl 
Roll Quad Select Quod A Quod B Ouod C 
R2 0 • Use 8/D 0""' Fail 0., Foil 0 ==Fail 
1 =Use A/C 1 =Use l .. Use I,. Use 
RATE SELECT 
0 = 0.05°/sec 
1 • 0.2"/sec 
2 • 0.5"/sec 





Page 1 of 2 
------ --




~· M S3/P230 053/P230 
JETT 
..... 





















... I • u I 
STIY 
~ I ON 
































APOLLO 16 SIM BAY EXPERIMENTS AND SYSTEMS - FUNCTIONAL CONTROL DIAGRAM 














lOOM JETTISON ~ 
STIY 




STEP HIGH VOlTAGE 
COMMAND lEfERENCE 







UTRACT lOOM I PANORAMIC CAMERA I 
S29/P230 I MASS SPECTROMETI!R-









I .SM SECTOR J. I SM/AC PWR 
S6/P111 
I ION SOURCE ON SM/AC PWR 
Off 
• STIY 




HIGH "' :::> S6/P230 DS6/P230 
ELECTRON MUlTIPLIER 0 ON 
"' 
LOW 







w f STIY ,.. 
I ON I MAPPING CAMERA- I 0 I IMAGE MTN 
... Off 






... ~~· u ~ 
• 











lOOM RETRACT CLOSE 








ALPHA RAY ON EXTEND/LAUNCH 
Off 
RETRACT 
I DATA. SYS I I DATA SYS I 
S24/P230 S26/P230 
COYER OPEN 
COVI!R CLOSE ON 
CAL 
X-RAY FlUORESCENCE 
~ COVfR CLOSE 1 
...... ~. Off 
lJy 
COVER OPEN 
SOLAR MONITOR DOOR OPEN 
X-RAY ON 
STIY 
SIM BAY DOOR 








HIGH ALT (60 NM) 


































EXPERIMENT CONTROl PANELS 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT MODULE 
EXPERIMENT STATUS CODE 
MAP CAMR GAMMA lAY MASS SPECT 
f;:OVa/POStnON) BOOM BOOM 
OCLOSEO OREn GREll 
lOPEN/ExTO IDf'LY IOI'LY 
2 OP£N/Rml 2 PAltTIAL DPLY 2 PAlnAt DPLY 
MAPONO/ ......... RAY MASSSPECT 
LASERALTM EXP/SHII!LD I!XP/JON SOURCE 
OO:mF •mv , OOFf OOFF/bff 













OPERATING MODES - CONTROl SETTINGS FOR SIM BAY 
EXPERIMENTS AND SYSTEMS 
REQUIRED CONTROL S£TTINGS 
EXPERIMENT/SYSTEM OPERATING MOOE SWITCH TITLE 
DATA SYSTEM TELEM£TRV SYSTEM "ON" DATA SYS (S2.4/P230) 
DOOR JETTISON DOQaJETT(S5/PI81) 
SUBSATfLliTE GAMMA lAY: &COM (S4/P230) 
EXPERIMENT COVER- ALI'+IA(X-RAY (S7/P278) 
SIAISAT(S28/1'230) 
GAMMA RAY DATA COlLECTION (PRIME) MAI'f'ING CAMEIA- TlA.CIC (5l.t/P2301 
SPECTROMETER EXPUIMENT COVERS - MAP CAMI/LASER (S6!P278) 
GANNIA lAY -BOOM (S4/P230) 
GANNIA RAY - EXP (W/1'230) 
GAMMA RAY (S7/P230) 
MASS SPl:CTROMETER OUTGASSING MASS SPECTROMETER- BOOM (S2/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMUER- EXP (SI8/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER- ION SOURCE (SI9/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER - MUtT (516/1'230) 
MASS SfECTROMETEit- DSCRM (S15/P230) 
DATA COLLECTION (PRIME) MASS SPECTROMETEit- BOOM (S2/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER- MULl (SI6/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER- DSCRM (515/1'230) 
MASS SPfCTROMETER - EXP (518/1'230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER- ION SOURa (Sl9/P230) 
ALPHA.PARTIClE DATA COLLECTION (PRIME) EXPERIMENT COVERS- ALPHA/X-RAY (S7/rn8) 
SP£CTR:OMETER o RAY/X OR (SIJ/1'230) 
X-RAY R.LIORESct~ct DATA COlLECTION (PRIME) o RAY/X DR (SI3/P230) 
EXPERIMENT COVERS- ALPHA/X-RAY (S7/P278) 
X-RAY (525/1'230) 
PANORAMIC CAMERA LUNAR SURFAct PHOTOGRAPHY SM SECTOR 1 - SM/AC IWR (S6/PI81) 
(PRIME) PANORAMIC CAMERA- (SIO/P230) 
MASS SPECTROMETER- BOOM (S2/P230) 
GAMMA RAY- BOOM (54/1'230) 
PANORAMIC CAMERA (S\2/1'230) 
PANORAMIC CAMERA- MODE (SII/P230) 
PANORAMIC CAMERA (ST£RI!O/MON0) (S29/P230) 
PANORAMIC CAMERA - V /H OVRO (530/1'230) 
MAPPING CAMERA( LUNAA SURFACV5T£UAR MASS SPECTROMETER- BOOM (52/1'2301 
LASER ALTIMETER PHOTOGRAPHY (PRIME) AND GAMMA RAY- BOOM (S4/P2JO) 
ALTITUDE DATA COLlECTION SM S£CTOR I - SM/AC IWR (56/PISI) 
EXPERIMENT COV£RS - MAP CAMII/LASER (S6/P278) 
MAPPING CAMERA- TlA.CIC (Sl.4/P230) 
lASERALTM(S8/P230) 
MAPPING CAMERA (S6/P230) 
MAPPING CAMERA- IMAGE MTN (527/1'230) 
LASER ALTIMETER CSM-LUNAR SURFAct ALTITUDE EXPERIMENT COVERS- MAP CAMI/LASER (S6/P278) 
DATA COLLECTION MAPI'ING CAMERA- TRACK (S\.4/1'230) 
SM SECTOR I- SM/AC PWR (56/P\81) 
LASERALTM(S8/P230) 
• SOLAR MONITOR DOOR CANNOT IE RETRACT£0 ONQ RELEASf:D. 
._RETRACTED BOOMS ARE HIGHLY DESIRA&LE DURING INOEPEN0£NT MAJ'PtNG CAMERA OPERATION. 




















X DR OPEN 
OPEN 
SM/AC IWR 
RETRACT T08 FT 
RETRACT T08 FT 
OPERA!£ 
hR.qui...t 
;,.~.qu;, .. 
RETRACT•• 
RETRACT•• 
SM/AC PWR 
OPEN 
EXTEND 
ON 
ON 
hleqvi...t 
OPEN 
... 
EXTEND 
S'-\/ACPWR 
ON--~~·· 
